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PGI Grants Sustain 
Life-changing 
Educational 
Programs at ALACBC 

Education subsidies for resources and 

travel can improve the chances that 

adult learners will obtain employment 

and provide a better future for 

themselves and their families.                                                                                                       
 

Adult Learning Association of 

Cape Breton County (ALACBC)  

provides free upgrading programs to 

adults in Sydney, Sydney Mines, New 

Waterford and Glace Bay. They offer Levels 

1 and 2 of the Adult Learning Program, GED 

preparation and family literacy programs. 

ALACBC strengthens individuals, families and 

communities in the Cape Breton Regional 

Municipality by meeting the needs of adult learners. 

PGI Grants have enabled ALACBC to produce and print their annual promotional calendar 

which features colour photos and stories about their learners. The calendar inspires their 

learners to continue their learning path and inspires others to do the same. They know that 

their learning journey stories resonate beyond the classroom and into the wider community.  It 

builds hope and second chances. Wide calendar distribution to community partners and 

elected officials increases awareness of the programs that ALACBC offers, and means more 

community members can change their lives by coming back to school. 
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With infrequent public transit in CBRM, many learners would not be able to obtain the 

workplace-recognized certifications offered in ALACBC’s Workforce Readiness program 

without a travel subsidy. PGI Grant funding made it possible for learners outside the Sydney 

area to travel to workshops via taxi. “With the learner transportation support, we know we 

don’t have to rely on our own fundraising to get the learners to the programs they need,” says 

ALACBC Executive Director Karen Blair. “This reduces anxiety and creates confidence in our 

ability to provide quality programming.” 

To ensure that their learners are always prepared for class, staff at ALACBC provide 

classroom supplies with PGI Grant funding: paper, pens, binders, calculators, USB drives, 

cartridges and computer headphones.  

With PGI Grants, staff at Adult Learning Association of Cape Breton County have provided 

enriched learning opportunities in the classroom.   

 

PGI Grant projects are supported by Literacy Nova Scotia through funding provided by the 

Department of Labour and Advanced Education. 


